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NEWS RELEASE
Douglas County Seeks Public Feedback on Social Media Messaging During
Floods
Minden, Nevada- Douglas County Communications and Public Information is currently
researching social media messages disseminated by local governments in Douglas, Lyon, Storey
and Alpine Counties as well as Carson City, Nevada through social media during the January and
February 2017 flooding events. The department is seeking public feedback through a quick
survey of residents in Douglas, Lyon, Alpine, and Storey Counties.
“Many citizens commute between Douglas, Lyon, Storey and Alpine Counties to work in Carson
City,” said Public Information Officer, Melissa Blosser. “We want to know how we can help
with communication on social media as a region and improve in preparation for possible spring
flooding or future events.”
Road closures during the flooding incidents, unsafe driving conditions, and severe weather lead
citizens to seek information about the safety of their commute on social media. This project will
document any inconsistencies posted through social media between different local governments.
Inconsistencies could justify the need for a regional crowdsourcing viewer. Crowdsourcing
allows for multiple publishers to supply data to an online dashboard, map or program in real
time. A regional crowdsourcing viewer would possibly allow local public information officers
(PIOs), emergency managers and field operations to collaborate data in real time to ensure
consistent messaging via social media to the public.
The Flood events led the State of Nevada to declare a state of emergency. Governor Sandoval
requested the federal declaration for Washoe, Douglas, Lyon and Storey counties as well as
Carson City, the Reno-Sparks Indian Colony, the Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe and the Washoe
Tribe of Nevada and California.
The survey is very short and can be viewed here http://www.questionpro.com/t/AM0R7ZYgG7
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